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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let Z + , Z, and R be the set of all positive integers, integers, and real 
numbers, respectively, and let 52 = [0, 2x] x [0, rc] and Z= [0, n]. 
Let p E [ 1, 03 [. By Lp(sZ) we denote the space of all measurable real 
valued functions U: Q --t R for which lu(t, x)1 p is Lebesgue integrable. The 
norm is given by 
IIuIILP= [jJa (u(t, x)lPdt dx 1 
VP 
. 
In particular, L2(Q) is a space having usual inner product ( , ) and usual 
norm I( II L2. Let L”(Q) be the space of measurable real valued functions 
u: Sz + R which are essentially bounded with the norm 
(IuIILz =ess sup Ju(t, x)1. 
(f.X)ER 
Let Ck(Q) be the space of all continuous functions u: Sz + R such that 
the partial derivatives up to order k with respect to both variables are con- 
tinuous on 0, while C(Q) is used for Co(Q) with the usual norm I( I( Lo and 
we write C-(Q) = nFzO C”(Q). 
* Supported by the basic sciences research institute program, Ministry of Education, 1987. 
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Let wk.‘(Q) be the Sobolev space of all functions U: 52 -+ R in L’(Q) such 
that all distributional derivatives DTD”, (0 < p + q 6 k) belong to L*(Q) 
and the norm is given by 
In this work, we investigate the existence of a weak solution of the 
periodic-Dirichlet problem for non-linear dissipative hyperbolic equations 
of the form 
But + u,, - uxx - u - g(t, x, 24) = h(l? x) in Q, (1.1) 
where j?(#o)~R, u=u(t,x), heL*(Q), and g:QxR-+R is a 
Caratheodory function; i.e., g( .,., U) is measurable on Sz for each UE R and 
g(t, x, .) is continuous on R a.e. on Q. 
Moreover, we assume the following: 
(Hi) there exists r(t, x)EL*(Q), c>O such that Ig(t, x, u)l 5 
c( ~1 + r(t, x) for all u E R and a.e. (t, x) E Q. 
(HJ lim suplUl _ co g(t, x, u)Iu = f(f, x) for (t, x) fz 52, where 
ZJt, x) E L”(Q) satisfies r(t, x) 5 2 a.e. on Q and f(t, x) < 2 on a set of 
positive measures in Q. 
A weak solution of the periodic-Dirichlet problem for (1.1) will be a 
UE L”(Q) such that 
ss 46 x)C-BU,(G x) + Ufl l, x) - u ,(t, x) - o(t, x)] dl dx (1.2) R
- ii, s(t, x, utt, x)) u(t, x) dt dx = j-IQ A(& x) dt dx 
for every u E C’(Q) satisfying boundary conditions 
u(0, x) - 4271, x) = u,(O, x) - u,(271, x) = 0, XE co, n], u(a,=O, fE [O, 2711. 
Mawhin [9] and Fucik and Mawhin [4] deal with 27c-periodic solutions 
(in both variables) to the equations of the above type with a bounded non- 
linear term, but here we impose no boundedness on the non-linear term g. 
Our result is also related to that of De Figueiredo and Ni [3] and Gupta 
[S] in elliptic equations, and Ahmad Cl] and Mawhin and Ward [lo] in 
ordinary differential equations of second order. 
The proof of our result is based on Leray-Schauder’s continuation 
theorem, and a key ingredient in the proof is to find an a priori bound on 
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solutions by using regularity results for linear dissipative hyperbolic 
problems and the standard bootstrap argument. 
2. PRELIMINARY RESULT 
Now consider te equation 
Put + utt - uxx = h(t, xl, 
If u and h E L*(Q), we may write 
where /I # 0, u = u(t, x). (2.1) 
4&x)= 1 ulm exp( i/t) sin(mx), 
(I,m)EZxZ+ 
h(t, x) = C h, exp(ilt) sin(mx) 
(/,m)EZxZ+ 
with Crm = uelm and h,M= h -,,,, since u and h are real. 
The proof of the following lemma is clear and will be omitted. 
LEMMA 2.1. UE L’(a) is a weak solution to (2.1) if and only if 
u(t,x)= 1 [&i+( m2 - I’)] PI him exp(iZt) sin&x). 
(/,m)EZxZ+ 
Let Dom L= {ueL2(Q): Cc,,mjEZxZ+ [/?*f’+(m*-f*)‘] ~u,,,~~<co}. 
Define an operator L: Dom L c L’(Q) + L’(Q) by 
(Lu)(t, x) = 1 [@i + (m’ -E’)] ulm exp(ilr) sin(mx). 
(/,m)EZxZ+ 
Then Dom L is dense in L*(Q), Ker L = {0}, Im L= L*(Q). Hence 
L- ‘: L’(Q) + Dom L exists and 
(L-‘h)(t, x)= 1 [pii+ (m*-I’)]-’ h, exp(ilt) sin(mx). 
(I,m)EZxZ+ 
Therefore, by Lemma 2.1, if h E L*(Q), then u is a weak solution of the 
periodic-Dirichlet problem on Q for the equation 
Bu, + u,, - u,, = h(tt ~1, fi#O and u=u(t,x), 
if and only if uEDom L, Lu=h, or u=L-‘h. 
Remark 2.1. L: Dom L G L2(Q) -+ L*(Q) is (weakly) closed. 
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LEMMA 2.2. If h E L*(R) then there exists a constant c > 0 independent of 
h such that [IL-‘h(l o. ,< cllhjlLz. The operator L-‘: L2(Q) + C(a) is com- 
pact. 
Proof: See [7, 81. 
Combining the facts in [4, 93 and Lemma 2.2, we have the following 
lemma. 
LEMMA 2.3. Dom L=L-‘(L’(l2))~ W’.‘(Q)nC(Q) and L-‘[Wk.*(Q)] 
c WkC1.‘(Q) for k-0, 1, 2, 3, . . . . Moreover, J/L-‘hl(,I 2<C,IJhl/L2, where 
t&L’(Q) and Cl ( > 0) is a constant independent of h. 
3. MAIN RESULT 
We put 
Then H is a Hilbert space with norm 
11412= 2 lm2-~21 IGA~+ C IGA~. 
(/,m)EZXZ+ m= I/( 
We also put 
H,={u~H:zq,= 0 for all m*-1’5 l}. 
H,= {uEH: u[,,,= 0 for all m*-I*# I}. 
H,= {u~H:u,,= 0 for all m*-1’2 11. 
P,, P,, and P, denote the projections from L* onto H,, H2, and H3, 
respectively. P, denotes the projection from L2 onto the subspace 
H,,= {MEHI u,,,,= 0 for all m*-I*#O}. 
Then we have 
(L&u>= llp1412+ lIP,412- llp34*+ lIp,~ll* for all u E H. 
THEOREM. Suppose that g: Q x R --) R satisfies (H,), (H,), and 
(H3) g’, g”E L”(Qx R), where g’, g” denote the first and second 
derivatives of g, respectively. 
(H4) g(t, x, u)uzO for all (t, X)EB and UE R, and 
(H5) h E W”“(Q) with jfQ h(t, x) sin x dt dx = 0. 
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Then the periodic-Dirichlet boundary value problem (1.1) has at least one 
weak solution. 
Proof: Let E>O with 2~~1. We put K=L-(l+e)Z and Nu= 
g(.,., u)( .,.))--eZ+ h( .,.). We seek the fixed points of the mapping 
K-IN: L2(Q)-+L2(Q). In fact, u is a solution of (1.1) if and only if 
u = K-‘Nu. To show the existence of fixed points of K-‘N, it is sufficient 
to show that there exists r > 0 such that ;lu #K - ‘Nu for all A > 1 and for 
all u with \lull = r. If it is not the case, there exists a sequence {(A,, u,)} c 
(1, co) x L* such that (Iu,II --) cc as n -+ co, and 
&,(Lu, - (1 + E) u,) - g( .,.u,) + EM, = h for all n 2 1. (3.1) 
We can see from (3.1) and Lemma 2.2 that {A,,} is bounded. So we 
may assume that CL,, = l/n, converges to A(0 < J.5 1). We also find 
from (3.1) and Lemma 2.2 that u,JlJu,II, P1u,/(Iu,II, P2u,/llu,ll, and 
P3 uJlJu,II are bounded in L”(Q). By taking a subsequence, we may 
suppose that lim, 4 co lItPI + P3) ~,II/lIu,ll exists. Since lIu,II + co, 
lim, + oo II(P, + P3) ~,lIIlI~,II > 0 or lim,, cc IIp2unll/llu,,ll = 1 hold. We first 
suppose that lim,,, II(P, + P3) u,Jj/JJu,JJ > 0. Since H, and H, are 
compactly embedded in L*, we may assume that Plun/JIunJI -+v, 
and P2u,/IIz4,(I -+ sin x strongly in L*(Q). Also we may assume that 
P,u,/llu,II --, v and Pzu,/llu,ll + sin x a.e. on Q. Since u,/I/u,J~, P1u,//u,If, 
f’24A~,Il~ and p3~,IlI~,lI are bounded in L”(Q), we have that there exists 
a function C$ EL* such that 
- g(4 x3 %z(t, x)1 kdt, xYllkrll > $4 where iin=PIu,-P2u,-P3un. 
(3.2) 
Then by using Fatou’s lemma, we find that 
lim inf 55 - g(t, x, u,(t, x)) k,(t, xYlI~,11* dtdx n-m *
2 ss lim inf - g(t, x, u,(t, x)) i?,(t, x)/(~u,~~~ dt dx $2 n-em 
2 ss lim inf - (g( t, x, u,( t, x))/u,( t, x)) i;,( t, x)/llu,ll * dt dx * n-tm 
=-- JJ Ut, x1 lim I(Plu,J(t, x)12/ll~,J12 dtdx R n+oo 
z-- 
ss r(t, x) Iv(t, x)1* dt dx. R (3.3) 
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From the inequality (3.3), we have that 
liminf(Lu,-u,-~L,g(.,.,u,)-&(1--~)u,-~h,ii,)/llu,~l2 
n--rcc 
-“I r(t, x) J(u(t, x)l’dt dx D 
~(3-6,)ll1;11~2-jS r(t,x)Iu(t,x)12dtdx 
R 
+lim inf IlP3~,l/2/l/u,112, l7+cc (3.4) 
where6,=1+e(1--n)forn21 and&,=l+s(l-p). 
If u # 0, then from (H,) we obtain that 
li (3-6,-r(t,x))(u(t,x)(*dtdx>O. R 
If v = 0, then from the assumption it follows that lim inf, _ m IJP,u,,(j/ 
)[u,,[/ > 0. Thus we obtain that 
lim inf (Lu, - u, - p, g( .,., u,) + E( 1 - p,) u, - h, f&)/l~u,/~ ’ > 0. (3.5) 
n--r02 
Equation (3.5) contradicts (3.1). We next suppose that lim,,, IIP,u,II/ 
IlUnIl = 1. 
Since H, is a one-dimensional space, we may suppose that P2u,/I(u,II 
converges to sin x. Then from the assumption above, we find that 
P2u,(t, x)/llu,II converges to sin x a.e. on 52. Also we have that 
(un(t, x)1 + co a.e. on 52. Then we find that 
lim (-L~,+~0~,+g(~,~,~,)+~,~,)lll~,l12 n-z: 
= lim (~(1-~II,)~z~,+g(~,~,~,),~,)IIl~,I12 n-a, 
=.s(l-p)sin’x+ .i.l r( t, x) sin* x dt dx. R 
Therefore we obtain that if ZJt, x) > 0 on a subset of Q with positive 
measure, then 
lim (-Lu,+6u,+g(.,.,~,)+h,u,)/ll~,II’>O. 
n-m 
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This contradicts (3.1). We now suppose that r(t, x) = 0 a.e. on 52. Then we 
have that lim, _ a, g( .,., u,)/llu,ll = 0 a.e. on s2. Then since 
II(P1 + P3) %III~,,II I + 0 
and 
(P1+ P3) un = L-‘((pl+ P3)(11,g( . 3.) un) + (1 - &(l -A)) un + ~Ml%II L 
(3.6) 
we see from Lemma 2.3 that lI(P, + PS) u,/I\u,(I II we z --t 0. Furthermore 
by using Lemma 2.3 and (H,) repeatedly, we obtain that 
ll(P1 + P3) ~,,/ll~~ll IICl --) 0. Then recalling that lim,, o. P2u,,/(Iu,(( = sin x, 
we find that there exists n, 2 1 such that U, > 0 on Sz for all n 2 n,. Then 
it follows that 
(~,(Lu,-(l-&)u,)-g(.,.,u,,)-&u,-h,sinx) 
= -(E(&-1)24,+g(-,.,u,),sinx)<O for n>=n,. (3.7) 
This contradicts (3.1) and the proof is completed. 
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